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[Boos t.

compti&ed in tit ayi#ng, i.J>Ji ["Ye asked
me for them"], (TA,) and in 1
jit
..
[" Today thou wilt forget it"]; (], TA;) and more
than a hundred and thirty other combinations
comprising them have been mentioned: (MF:)
[these letters are also called .;5lj, of which the

Arabic; and utterly irmconcileable with the expla[1t is also the pass. part. n. of jlj, signifying
nations given by the Arabe; among whom, it Increased, or augm nted; as also
.]
should be observed, were many of the Jewish
religion, who cantlot reasonably be supposed to
i,lj. [A leathern water-bag, one of a pair
have'not known the correct meaning of a term which is borne by a camel or other beast ;] the
relating to their sacrifices:] the pl. of S; ttj is half (,
) of a 4a3;: (Msb in art. sj:) [a
;9, (L,) and that of ;.s3 is .31 j. (8, L) water-bag of this kind is represented in a sketch
sing. is *?;Sj.] See also ,j. _ [As a simple
iJ 1
,S
a ,Sjg of" Salgas " in my work on the Modern Egypsubt., or a mubst. properly so termed, it signifies Hence thesaying, Il sj
tians:] it has two loops, and two kidney-dhaped
.An increase, or increment; an augmentation, or .41;l 6;bj [The child is as the liver of the parent,
augment; an addition, additament, adjunct, or and the grandchild is u the redundant apper- piece of leather (C;eLb), the former of whic
are sered to the latter: (TA voce i4.j :) the
accessory: an accession: =ecesa, redundance, or tenance of the liver]. (A, TA.)
?1, conists of two mezdeas (Sj;U ), whicA
superfluity: and a redundant part or portion or
act. part n. of 1j, (M,b,) [Increasing,
apperteance; a surplus; a residue: an excresare bound upon the trwo sides of the camel witA
c.nce: pl. i;iO and ;ej. ence,] *J augmenting, or growing. - Eceeding; in ex- the [cord calledl .lj~: the pl. is j
[often
cess; redundant; superfluous; remaining orer
V
i.e. 1;V- [Camels having mnc and above: excrescent: additional; in addition; written ;lp]; and sametimes the Arabs elided
the ;, saying tV;p: (T, TA:) [hboth of these
incream; lit, much, or many, increases]. (1I.)
adscititious.] You say, laS!i ,.s
[I
forms are mentioned in the ~ and C as pl. :] and
A poet says,
took it, i. e. bought it, for a dirhem and more].
tlk,, without i, is [also] applied to the single
·
(A.) [See also the next paragraph.]
· ,·
one (;j> [meaning the single mater-shin]) which
J3lj [fem. of Slj: and also a subat.; being the rider attachesbehind his camers saddle,having
transferred from the category of epithets to that no .*is, [or spout (which is closed by means of a
[ Vith a herd offorty or more camels, that fill,
or glut, the eye of the envrier, enjoying pasturing of substs. by the affix : pl. ;ol.j]: see b.lj; in thong tied round it) at one of the lower extremiby the,nMlve, having much increase]: some say, five places. -_[Hence,] ,'SjJI [Certain excres- ties for pouring out the water; thus] differing
from the igjo: (T, TA:) or the Wp. is a ai;,
[in citing this verse,] ,.3jJl,which is pl. oft ,'
cences, or p~dent hairs, termed] ;.,L,
in the
[app. accord. to some who applied this latter term
but .I,jil is said only in relation to the legs of a hinder part of the hind leg orfoot. (K. [In the
to a single water-bag,] (S, A, ~,) or only (1)
beast. (L.)_ [Henee also,] .111 ,jlj, (so in explanations there given, I read J..JI,as in one such as is composed of two shins with a third
a copy of the ~, and in the A and L, and in copy, instead of J.JI.
It has been stated above, inserted between themin to widen it: (A'Obeyd, 8,
several places in the 1,) or ,.1
tJ51j, (so voce ;lt.j, on the authority of the L, that ,1ajil M, A, . :) and so are the a.
and the -.ea :
termed by Zj, and so in the T, and in two copies is said only in relation to the legs of a beast.])_ (A'Obeyd, S:) or the A1_e1 is made of two
of the ;, and in the L,) both of which are correct, [But] t.ojiljI means The lion: (S, 1 :) by the skins put face to face; and the ;bj.. is of trwo
(TA,) [The redundantappertenance of the liver;]
,.5aj being meanthisclaws and his canine teeth and shins and a half, or of three skins: (ISh, TA:)
a certain mall piece to which the liver is alttached,
at one side;
.)SJj or it is [a wvater-bag] joined (I-.)
or suspended: (Zj, in his "Khalk el-lnsimn:") his roaring and his impetuosity. (S
if consisting of two faces (~"..,
;..
Xs
or a certain mall apperteianec of the liver The shin-bons. (L.)
[i. c. of two pieces of skin whereof each forms one
[3^4k.
tv
, at its side, going awayfrom it
[L,fljj a rel. n. from ;ljj, p1. of ;,.j; and face or side]) it is called a
:
or it is like a
used,
app.,
as
meaning
flaving
sometAing
realj
having
no
.'*
[expl.
abo;e]:
AM and the
(~ **m..): (0, L:) or a certainpiece appnded,
author
of
the
Masb
and
some
others
assert
that its
dundant;
for]
Sa'eed
Iibn-'Othman
was
surnamed
or attachAed, to the liver (lW AL" ): (A:) or a A -a
medial
radical
letter
is
,,
and
that
it
is
from
,gSl,jjil because he had three ;.
: so they
certain appendage of the liiver; [so I render L
.jl, (TA,) being so called because one fur1
Li., agreeably with the next preceding assert. (.)
nishes himself with water in it for travellingexplanation; though it may be rendered a thin,
a^23 ;,
(S, 1(g,) and ;
[alone], (S,) provision: (Myb in art. 3j :) but this is a missuspended from it, i. e. from the licer; or the
take: (TA:) it is thus called because it is
right reading may be 1t4 a L~ , which is [Garments of the kind termed] ~ having in enlarged by the addition of a third skin: (AO,
virtually the same as the explanation in the A, them red jtripes, (S, K.,) to which streaks of EI-Khaffijee, TA:) [Fei says that] accord. to
blood are lilened: (S:) so called in relation
and agreeable with what here follows: so called]
~j 3 the son of JI
, the father of a tribe: (S, analogy it should be ;;!i.. (Msb in art. .j.)
because it is a redundance (,
upon its upper
")
1 ) or, as some say, .. i the son of ~1:
surface: (L:) [all of these explanations seem to
li~
ace
c: ~,
in two places.
j, a city, or town, of Eldenote the round ligament of the liver: the He- (MF:) or from
a ,, applied to I?:
seo
brew U':T J'l'n , in Ex. xxix. 22, literally signi- Yemen, in which such b" were woven: (TA:)
or,
accord.
to
some,
J
and
F
are
in
error;
and
the
flea the same; like the slightly-varying appellations in Ex. xxix. 13 and Lev. iii. 4, and Ley. truth is, that there were some merchants in Mekj,3. thus witlh t., and in relation
ix. 10: buat the real meaning thereof is much keh, called
2. at4Jl ;j He (a farrier) twisted the lip of
to
them
certain
[camel-vthicles for women of the
disputed: the rendering of the LXX. is Ao,Bo ro;
· wwrn; which is said to mean extrema pars kind called])
the
beast with a jl.j: (. in art. ,j, and TA:)
li were termed ?..
(MF.)
Ihepatis: that of the Vulg., reticulum hepatis:
nnd he put a j)j upon the liL [or part beneath
that of our authorized Engl. Vers., the caul above
j: see j, in two places.
the chin] of the beast. (TA.) [In the present
the liver; (with this marginal note: "it seemeth
an inf. n. of ;
(, ].) You say, j day, the instrument here mentioned is generally
M.
by anatomy, and the Hebrew Doctors, to be the
applied to the upper lip.]
midriff:") and it is remarkable that this is one
-,L.t i
.~
and ;:f. , (A, Msb,)
of the meanings asigned to 4J'I, which some both meaning the same [i. e. Tlere is no ex- ,j [A large water-jar, widte in the upper part
and nearly pointed at the bottom;] a [wesl of
hold to be syn. with %.'1
jj: (see %.LL:) ceeding what thou hast done: or rather the latter
the hind called]
or a [vdesse uch as is cald~
Bochart (in his Hieros. t. i., p. 498, seq.,) and means there is no desirefor more than thou hast
4,
(1I,)
in
which
water is put: (TA: [but
Gesenius (in his Lex.) explain the Hebrew term done, or there is no one of whom is desired more
J..a
is
there
put
by
mistake
for
1:]) of the
as meaning the greater lobe of the lier: but this than thou hast done; for tl-''- may be here
is hard to reconcile with the Hebrew or the an inf. n., and it may be a pan. part. n.]. (Mqb.) dial of El-'Ir64 [and that of Egypt]: pL J;l:
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